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camera near Alberto, A. A. Aaronson,
F. Goring, H. M. Fox, S. J. Workman,
J. Nicola and Peter Toussent, who are 
down from the Great Expectation, pro
per, Captain Wiliam Cox,, of the burned 
schooner Sapphire, Captain Magneson,
Captain Foley, G. Morris and W. White, 
of the sealing schooner Fawn; B. F.
Smith, S. Fox, R, Elliott, L. Arthur, H.
Humphreys and W. J, Dwyer, who have i 
been doing some prospecting on the j 
West Coast.

Among the vessels listed as being on
the way to Victoria is the schooner Wil- j Nervousness is the frequent cause of 
liam McKinley, Captain Hobbs, from j much misery and suffering/ One of the
Tahiti, with a cargo of cocoanuts. The ; effects of this breaking up of the nerves,
Seattle Times says: “It may turn out ,i particularly among young people, being
that this has been wrongly reported, and | chorea, or St. Vitus’ Dance. A corres-
that Captain Hobbs is following out the 1 pondent tells of a young lady at Selby
intent of the men who sent him into who was badly afflicted with this
the Southern Seas. It is said that he t troublé. He saye: *1 never saw anyone

Capt. Macaalay, of the schooner Petic j went voyaging down there in command suffering so 'badly before from nervous
iope, wincn arrived from the West coast 0f another craft, and for a long time disorder. She was violently jerking and
this morning, brought a letter tor Oa.pt. after he had left this part of the world j twitching all the time, and could not use
James Gautan, witoch gives, turther pat- the owners of the vessel he was in com- ; her right hand at all. Anything she
tiemara of toe scliooner Genera} Sigun, mand of heard nothing, from him, and would try to pick up with it would in- slân^TSd wto hV^.a’ h De/T0Ua 
tX wSuffirlK» .were puzzled to knowhow to account for staatiy falj. When she would attempt Sr^ag'Vc?*a^n 

P of the seaUn" i the tong delay » «my newd. to walk her limbs would twist and turn, f^artOT» I*» ™* the cl,
w^ te P^lt-^Vhey heard that.he had sold the the ankle often doubling down and,

met at Kyuquort. Capt. Martin tell in ' 7e^e}. hf, wa8.in command of, and had throwing her. Lately I heard that she
with the wrecked schooner and boarded : thf bt.te 8chooner bad been cured,-but doubted the truth
her. He found a body larthed to the j b®M ber m bis own namc> loaded her df the statement and went out to see 
starboard’ stem davit, which, from the j with a. cargo of cocoanuts at Tahiti, and her. The statement proved quite true, 
papers found, would go to show that the , then sailed for Puget Sound, His for- ; and believing that a recital of the facts 
dead man was the mate of-the iH-fiated | mer employers now want to “see’ him,
schooner, Henry Saunders. He bad a at San Francisco, it is said, but if he j i t i. , r.tea '
master’s certificate, teemed in St. John, misses the message they have sent here ; b- jj |1 ‘‘ ' ^
N. B., in 1879, and also a Free Mason’s /for him there may soon be a cargo of fine ;
'certificate, issued in Edinburgh. The ,cocoanuts for sale,here at a sacrifice.” j 

- certificates, show that he, was 40 years of I , ■—
age. Capt. Martin took the body on j Capt. Grant’s t wo sealing schooners, j 
board the An eft es, sewed ilt in canvas the Beatrice, Capt Heater, and thePeu- 
aad confined it to the deep, or, as thi ; elope, Capt. Macaulay, have just return- ,
Captain put it, “J burled him with' ali ed from their coast sealing cruise. Both . 
the 'honors due a sailor, close to the vessels left Victoria on February 13, the / 
scene of his sad axkt horrible death.’ j Penelope going as far south as-Umpqua 
Others papers short that "the dead- mau j river and the Beatrice down as far as 
toad a wife living in the-Bast. . the Columbia. The Penelope has been ^

That his dearth wits a horrible one, rt . the least, fortunate of the two; she has ’ W
proved by the-articles which, surrounded ; but up geals, while, the Béatrice bas I * =#'
the body;' There was a box of lunch , tak<?n 158, and again the Penelope sttffer-'"
tongue, a> box Of: dried apples , a botte- ^ 9evWjel.v4ftt>m thé heaty gaies which
of curry and • a bottle containing some blew during the month of March. On | 
medicine beside the dead man.^ Burt March 11th, while Off the Oregon coast/1
food could not keep him alive; the cold ' sfoe had four canoes smashed during a *01= the «,«»■ hé +„
wind and waiter must have soon cause! storm, and Capt. Macaulay was obliged' : wh -ù,d d -?f adva°tage
death. His fingers and face were frpsb ^ t ^ek t0 Knlqnat t0 gpcnre aew . h mIght b® similarly suffering, If
briten. A number of small trinkets and ; can<>es. 0n March 26th he got a wav ! as^ed Permission to make them known,
$12.50 were found in the pockets of his 8gsin and began hunting off the Fair- I 'vblch was rreadily granted. The young
clothes.. ' wvfltiter, grounds, where he cnptnred the ! . y }B ^1SS Gonyou, a general

9*®*’ ,-Wba made as thorough a mnjor portion of his catch. Both Capt. favorite among her acquaintances, and
search of the vessel as he could, but Irttt.e Macaulay and Cap*. Heater say that in ' Jt is thought that her trouble, as is not
could be done, as she was water-iogge- r,.gard to tlie weather this has been the ’ infrequently the case, was brought on 
ami was v>ery low in the water, in fact v:orgt; season they have ever experienced by hard; study at school. Miss Gonyou 
bconld not get on themai'ndeck. Just on the c0a3t_ I gave the following statement: “All
thoteffmil wasdry bbom the conditaoa ----- j throught the tall of 1894 I had been
rtn^thaT^e mLrt have b£n caugteîn ! Irvtog. who has purchase,! the ’ feeliug «""*• 1 did »<* Weak to any

a terrible squail and cut away the masts wrecked steamer Willapa. has asked the one about it, for I was going to school 
to clear the wreckage. As no hole could minister of marine to send the Dominion j and was afraid if I said anything about 
be seen in her huli it is presumed government steamer Quadra to the scene it to my parents they would keep me
the seams started and the crew rtere un- • the wreck tc prevent the si wa shes at home. I kept getting worse, and at 
able to keep the vessel afloat. There of that district, who have been visiting : last grew so nervous that 1 could not 
were no signe of a boat around the the wrecked steamer with their canoes hold my pencil. My right side Was af- 
wreck, so iit is hard to say whether the and carrying off everything in sigh*, feeted most, though the trouble seemed 
crew left in the boats or not From the from committing. any further depreda- to be through my whole system. In 
fact that the mate’s body was fount bons. Capt. Irving also asks that the January I was so bad tîiat I had to dis-
on board, iit iis -presumed that the boats P-imderers be arrested^ The minister of continue going to school, land I was etm-
wette smashed, and that the crew and marmeand Messrs. Earle and Prior j stantly growing worse. I could not use 
passengers were washed overboard or ; have oeen communicated with on the i hands because I would let everv- 
their bodies are .still in the cabin. matter. As will be seen from our Ot- •} yv d j ,• ,iv T t

When the wreck was boarded on May ! tawa dispatches, the government has act- V. d op’ a d t I qu‘y Uy wpe?1 1 /.*"
5th, her position was 5334 W. Long. ' ed promptly. “ “ ' ^ I,. wofuld falL J1*
15P2.56 N. Dart. £ ' u 1 ' -r~- ’ j brother had been ailing for a long-time

The schooner General' Sigtito left San The C-P.N. Company’s steamer Tees was then using Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PramciKoo for Wood Island, Alaska, on this morning for Esquimaât, where -1* ttUC^ getting better, so- I thought
March, 13th. Besides a crew of six men she will go oa BuUen’s marine ways in as they/were helping Mm so much they
there were on board the schooner, Win order that the necessary repairs may be would be a good medicine for me. Be- 
C. Greenfield, general agent in Alaska made to her. papt. John Irvine went for the first box was done I was feeling 
for the North American Commercial Co., atound with her, as did Capt. G. Rot- much better, and after using Pink Pills
his wife; arid three children, erts and D. Gaitmel, Lloyd’s surveyor, for about a month, my health was fully

As -Sadn«lif-rs had been1 dead about who will make * complete survey of the restored. It is nort more than a year 
two weeks, the schooner must have been ; steamer in, order to ascertain the extent since I' discontinued the rise of the piils 
wrecked about the middle of April. | of the repairs necessitated. Whatever and I have not had the slightest trace 

... repairs are advised by these gentlemen 0f the malady, since. I am satisfied Dr.
The C. K N. Go’s, steamer Tees ar- will be made at once. Williams’ Pirik Pills Saved Me from a

'rived this morning after ati absence of ! ------ life of misery, and I woufd strongly re-
about two weeks. On her way out- ! The O.P.N. Company’s steamer Dan- commend them for nervous troubles,
wards she struck on Race Rocks, and ,ube 8?1'ed *°*/he r,orth yesterday even- Dr. Williams Pink Pills create new
in readline Ciayoauot it rtas thought ad- ^ Wlth.5 a™oai?t of eamiery sup- blood, build up the-xnerves, and thus 
in rçacnmg t/iayoquot it was tnougnt an pheg and merchandise for northern drive disease from the svKtem t„ him.
visable to beach her in order to as- 1K)rtg Her nawenirm, were- Mi« tor. , , UJsea!,e irorn tae system. In nun-certain the extent of the damage done aldson Miss Morrison H. Bell-Irving âreds of cases they have cured after all 
to her hulL When,high and dry on the 43. W.’ D. Chffotd, H. ’oieson, A. Butt,’ S®r ™^dlcl"as fahUed’ th”s eetab: 
beach it was found that the damage J. T. Williams. F. WUdon. O. Warren. h g ^ ^taim tbat tbey aTe a marve^ 
done was very slight; a few-plates were r. Canningham, Mrs. Cunningham, H. alaonf the triumphs of modern^medical 
sprung ajid, a small piece of.,the fore- L. Devin, A. Wadhams and Rev. Halt The genuine Pink Pills, are
part of the hull carried away. The tide , and wife. • d bnly in boxes, j ^bearing the full
was at its height when the steamer was ■ . frad® |baj’b’ * WfUiRms’ Pink/Pills
beached, ftnd when Captain Roberts j Uapit. D. F. Butler will leave by the , . e ~5°pl\
tried .to float her the tide had receded, steamer Charmer to-morrow morning on “"«m 'mposition by refusing any pill 
and in consequence the steamer was his way to Lardeau. He; goes to that tbat does ** bear the registered trade 
neaped. She - was Obliged to remain ly- city to take charge of the new steamer mar^ atound the box.
ing on the beach until ten daÿs dater, Lardeau, which is aboi^t to begin ser- _____ ______ _
when the tide was again at its height, vice on Arrow Lake, running ftom Ear- HOW THE FIRE OCCURRED.
She got Off the beach On Wednesday ^eau to Arrowhead. He takes with him _ , . . _ ,
evening last by dragging with her an- Engineer Yonug, formerly engineer of Oarelcssnes of An Employe Caused the 
chors. The Maude went up to her as- ' the-tng Constance, who rtitl occupy the Charity Bazaar Fire,
sistance oiv Wednesday morning with en8i»c room of the new steamer. . — . '
Captain John Irving and Captain Rob- I ; , , , . " Pans, May 15. The real origin of the
erts on board, but she came too late, ! ^ ^ 0n May 4tb ^ the Charity Bazaar
as the Tees was preparing to leave for o, ,5elT by be ^ëe» it seems to have been established. A
Albemi when the Maude hove in sight. ^ _ — ,e 86 ,ing schponer named Bellaie, an employe, of the cine-
It is understood that the Tees will be 91 ^ ,returned matographe booth office, confessed yes-
dry-docked as soon as arrangements can n J?}a . an^ ' ^s to having accidentally
be made. Captain Roberta reports that Wd The F«^ ^ 57 / :cmiflagraJlon. Bellaie ex
rich strikes are being made at Ciayoquot , . ' , wa was pae tbe plained thgt, finding the cinématographe
Sound and in the vicinity. A number'of am<eg la?p barnin« badly. ba tried to fill it
samples of very rich ore were brought ° I teUa the same oId wjth utber- In order to do so he struck
down. The passengers who came down i ^ wea er* < ^ match to enable him to
on the Tees were F. W, Flint, a-mining I », ’. , • clearly, when the vapors ignited and in
expert who has been visiting some new f_ei traffic fr™„ ever-increasii.g staatiy opsead to the hangings. Bellaie

rteigh, traffic from the Onenit to Vic- was allowed hia liberty, 
toria Messrs. F. C. Davidge & Co.,
^,i^ar^rS ^ the Oregon-Asiatic Steam- 1 That Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the 
Chnn^„’ chartered the steamer blood and relieves a vast amount of suf-
Chuu teÊ an €ftra lnp’. ,£he fCTia« is «>t a theory, hut a well known 
Gnpn gang, which, te a steamer of 1814 facta -tir, 
tenfi, will leave Hongkong in a few days. f-
and will arrive here about June 20th. ANr UAttrov uau
The steamer Monmouthshire wUl be due 
about the same date.

Agent Rogers of the Great Northern ^t
railway this morning received M°S ^
stating that the steamer Gwendolin - -«DdAclxrf dwlo^sMiu.^' ■ ':V, ,.Tn*r***’ 
which was reported to bp a toal . nyv »E..eh«y to,«nott maun aww os.,
on the Kootenay river, is being renaired- > i
and will -be ready for service in about «reog, ud snxloo. w
eight days, when she will resume her ?"known ta f1)-
runs through to Fort Steele.

™. »■ to.

biliooanesa, ? nausea, costiveness, indiges- 
tion, ringgishnesa of the liver, jaundice, , 
and sick headache; also, to relieve colds, > , «* 
fevers, oeimallgia, and rheumatism.

■:/

! BOARDED THE SIGLIN MONTREAL’S FRENCH
, adians.

TWO ARRESTS MADE

In. Connection With the Robbery of the 
Furs on the C. P. R.

ALL m ONE DAY CAN.

. One of the moot pobMc-sp:ri„,, .
it has been our pleasure to nvto ; 
«section with the Queen’s uhil,-,. " " 
ing is the ctoei*i<zn- of the St. j,,,„ 
tiste Society to merge their anm,,i 
bra tion in that of the jubilee w‘ i 
uetermination to devote that 
taste of pageantry wMch~h,tV,. ,/ 
their past celebrations so iuterrs 
the glorification of the nation'll 
inn. There are many who cairn,,« , 
themeslves to take an intm-s, t 
mere Show in whose eyes tbi, 
Stances will invest the célébra,ti„-, 
royal jublee with the great,-si 
A generation has arisen in ' " ' 
a nd the remark seem to apply 
dians of every race—in whose 
that which is natidnaUy Canad- 
u higher place than what h. 
and all such will, as the result , • 
broadly patriotic act of the s i “ 
Baptiste Society, look npon thN , 
atieg day of our Queen’s reig„ ^ 
some sense the inauguration day „r 
adian nationality.—Montreal Wu,,. :lr'"

A Toronto dispatch says: Sfiperiuten- ! 
donrt K. P. McKaskill, of the-Canadian 
9,-oret service, has made, a couple of ar- 
nota which go far to clear up a remark* 
able robbery in November last.
Hudsoh's Bay Company shipped a car
load Of furs from British Columbia to
England. When the car reached Rat Qaptain Martin of the Arietes Buries

I« Witt All a. Hohotb Dm
sing in a very mysterious manner. T. A. a Sailor.
Riddell, the Canadian Pacific agent, 
took the matter tip, arid every effort 
made to discover the robbers. ' In .the 

. . , west it became a celebrated case, and
The board of school trustees last even- months the newspapers published ru

ing decided that in view of the fact tnat mors 0f traces of the viilians who had 
the diamond jubilee celebration will be i^en a itierror to-the neighborhood. The 
held during the same week in June as cai9e was placed1 in the hands of the Can- 
the closing examination, “that the city adjaB secret service, of Montreal, and 
schools be closed' on 18th June next for after many weeks Of painstaking work, 
the summer holidays and that, the half two arrests were made ait Lancaster, 
yearly examination be held simuttaneoua- Dntario detective McKaekill pint hand-. 
ly in each division separately.” cuffs on C. Hickey, who confessed to

Miss Agnes Deans Cameron, principal having a hand in the robbery. About 
of the South Park school, asked for a phe same hour officers arrested' Frank 
lonnge for the school tor the use of Poknmey alt Bay River, Algoma. The 
scholars who are taken ill. She reported evidence is against berth men, and they 
that there had been no less than six aTe on yheiT way to Rat Portage for 
feinting cases during nvo weeks.

The trustees thought there must be 
something wrong and a special commit
tee was appointed to consider the matter 
and also to take ap the whole question 
of ventilation.

Miss Cameron reported that all the.
} pupils of the school were being taught 
i the upright system of penmanship with 

the exception, of the older pupils, whose 
hands are already formed in the Spen
cerian system. This was in answer to a 
letter from the board asking Miss Cam
eron why the upright system was not 
taught.

Trustee Belyea moved, seconded by 
Trustee Yates, that Miss Cameron’s at
tention be called to the original letter 
and that she be asked for a full reply.
Carried.

Messrs. Lowenberg, Harris & Co., 
asked’whether the board was willing to 
pay the taxes on the lots used by the 
school children of Spring Ridge, used. ; 
for a play ground. Referred to the gym
nasium committee. ' " ,

S. D; Pope, superinteitdent '-sf educa
tion, ' wrote that in view of the fact tbat 

' the schools close on June 25th find the 
cflebration of Her Majesty’s diamond 
jubilee will occur from Jufie 21st to 
25th, the council of public instruction 
granted permission for the schools to' 
close before June 21st. Received and 
filed. ; . ft .. . .

The Citizenship Lèagoe recommended 
that scientific temperance be made a 
compulsory subject in the publ.c schools 
and asked the board to press the govern
ment to make it so.

Mrs. Jenkins moved, seconded by Mrs- 
Grant, that the request be granted.

Mrs. Grant said the subject was al
ready taught in most of thé city schools.

Tnix-.w Yates would like to know 
at hat the result would be. If it was al
ready taught what was the use of pass
ing the resolution. ^ 1

Trustee McMicking thought there were 
already too many compulsory subjects, ' 
not that he did not think scientific tem
perance a good subject. '

Trustees Hall and Mesdames Grant 
end Jenkins voted far the motion and 
Trustees Yates, Belyea and McMicking 

. against ,ih Xhg chairman in. giving bis 
casting votie against the motion gave the 
same reason for voting against the mo 
tidn as did Trustee McMicking.

Misses Gandin and Frank, teachers, 
and Mr. Flux table, jiioftor of the Central 
school, were granted leave of absence.

Principal Paul, of the Sigh chool for
warded a letter frota Instructor St. Clair 
recomniending the erection of a shed for 
the High school prttpils. Referred to the 
alterations slid repairs committee.

The' Teachers’ ’ Institute thanked the 
board for the us* of the South Park 
school for their annual meeting.

The summary of the monthly report * 
for April is: Average daily attendance,
1957.28: n average actual attendance,
1935/J1 ; number of pupils enrolled, 2134: 
average per teacher, 44.45.

Angus B. McNeill wrote that the prin
cipals of the graded schools had passed 
a resolution endorsing the proposition to 
hold promotion examination but once a '
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Magistrate Macrae gave an important 

deeisioin in the police court tois morn
ing, wnen he decided that Nicholles Con- 
dogeorge, of the Russ House, Johnson 
otiert;, was guitcj' of-ithe charge of sup
plying liquor on Sunday, April lStlh. 
Gontiogeorge pleaded that he fiaid sub-let 
the bar, and comtendcd that aiithough the 
license was in his name he Was not re- 
i-ponsibie. for the act of his sub-rtenainit. 
Mugnsthiite Macrae decided1 that he was. 

.Here is the judgment in.foil:
“In this.; case tlhe hcen.se of the Russ 

House, on ohnson street, is/ charged 
with a violation of wtoait is generally 
known as the “Sunday Law,” alt hie li
censed premises, out Sunday. April 18th 
last. It wlas. proved that four men had. 
been drinking Beer in his saloon from 
about 8 to It) o’clock p.m. of -that day, 
and that they bad' been, served by one 
Zartila, who was t^en in Charge of the 
bar. Evidence was given by defendant 
that -the said Zarelia was sub-tenant of 
the saloon, under a verbal agreement 
for a lease at h monthly rent, arid that 
bo had been strictly enjoined not to do* 
bm-dness on Sundays. Counsel fo< the 
defence contended that under the alleged 
agreement the sub-tenant should beheld 
fesponsible for a breach of the law. In 
a case determined in thfite city m August, 
1894, I held, and still bold, the/t. under 
section 4 of the “Liquor License.ihegukt- 
tion Act, 1891,” Sunday drinking In li
censed premises is prohibited, and that 
the responsibility of prohibiting it is 
thrown upon the licensed person. If he 
faite he is subject to a penalty. He can
not by any private arrangement into 
winch he may enter, shift the responsi- 
lihty upon another person, On any oth
er principle the intrepretaltixm of the act 
might be evaded with the utmost facili- 
tj", and with impunity, and would be 
reduced to a dead letter. I convict the 
defendant of the offence charged and ad
judge him to forfeit and pay a filne of 
?35 and $2 costs, to be levied by dis
tress,. and in default of sufficient dis 
tress I adjudge him to be imprisoned 
for one month.”

Mr. T. Fell, whb appeared for the de
fence gives notice 6Î appeal.

M

Wrappers...!
h,

1 Stems Bieyele each month. 
1 Gold Wateh each month.
A total veiné of $1,600 GIVEN 

during 1897.
HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules and 

full particulars see Saturday Issue of 
this paper, or apply by post card ta

'C. H. KING, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Seep

FREB

FOR SALE—A portion of the N. & S. Saan
ich Agricultural Society’s land in South 
Saanich, containing 64 acres more or less, 
about 20 acres clear; never failing stream 
of water. For further particulars applv 
to the secretary, H. F. Haldorn, Turgoosê 
P. O., B. C: m5-tf-d-w

AGENTS—“The Best Popular Life of Her 
Majesty I have ever seen,” writes Lord 
Lome, about “Queen Victoria.’ Sales 
unprecedented; easy to make five dollars 
daily; big commission; outfit free to ian- 
vassers. The Bradley-Garretson Co, 
Toronto.

WANTED-—Men and women who can work 
hard talking and writing six hours daily, 
for six days a week, and will be content 
with ton dollars weekly- 
ideas Co., Brantford, Ont.

Addresi New

r ANTED—Industrious persons of either 
sex, with "good' character and common 
school education, can obtain employment 
for two months in this community. S. M. 
Fry, Toronto, Ont

■ -■
FARM FOR SALE.

100 acres, on Vancouver Island, 2 mile» 
from Duncan; good house, bam and small 
orchard; splendid water; ten acres cleared, 
thirty chopped.

JOHN DEVINE, Duncan.

- . .-aarbA-TAfl-Ssii

To Farmers, Market Gardeners, etc,
the Victoria chemical go., Ltd.

Outer Wharf, Victoria, offer fertilizers at 
the following prices, in ton lots:

Bte*îèv.v.v.v. ; ® f!11

----- ^ -•••-•«• Wte ••»**•»•••••• • 1/4C,
Nitrate of Soda (Nitre.)........... 214c. “
Bone Superphosphate .............1 V>c. “

Smaller quantities at slight advance.

What We Inherit
We are not to blame for. We cannot 
be held responsible for the dispositions 
and tendencies which we derive from 
our ancestors, nor are we responsible 
for the germs of disease which may 
manifest themselves ta our blood as a 
heritage from former generations. But 
we are responsible if we. allow these 

■germs' to develop into serious diseases 
Which "will impair our usefulness and 
destroy oar happiness. We are re
sponsible if we transmit to our de
scendants the disease germs which it is 
possible for us to eradicate by the use 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the one true 
blood purifier. This medicine has power 
to make rich, red blood and establish 
perfect health in place of disease.

THE GRECO-TURKISH tVAR.

Turkey’s Modest Dennaod—Latest From 
the Front.

Constantinople, May 15.—The sum of 
£16,000,000 (Turkish) is mentioned here 
as the amount of !tbe indemnity which 
Turkey will demand from Greece,

Placards posted in the. Stamboul quar
ter protesting against, the shedding of 
of Mussulman Wood on the ground that 
the sacrifices imposed upon Turkey by 
the wir are out of proportion to, advan
tages she can gain- 

Athens, May 15.—A private dispatch 
just receiver here from Arta says the 
Turkish garrison at Prevassa, at the 
northern entrance of the Gulf of Arta, 
which has been besieged by the Greek 
land and sea "forces almost since the out
break of the war, has sent tfie Greek
archbishop and five notabilties com- -
mending the Greek army a message say- lj; WE CLAIM there is: only one preparation 
ing that the Turkish forces are ready to ' -‘lu. Canada to-day that is guaranteed to cure 
capitulate to the regular forces of BRONCHITIS/and tiàtt is Ofc CHASE'S 8YRW 
Greece. OF UM8RD AMO TVMPENTINE. U is MOTH-

i ri t-to w *•'',«*-------  t ÉR’S cure for her child when it is all stuffed
CONSVMPTIriir çtJKED. up with CROUP and coughing its little' lungs

Affections,, aiwjr positivé ali» radical cure valuable syrup so as to take away the un-
plrasant taste of turpentine and linseeÿ. WB

to ra«kleento k^n% m! • if Dr- Chase’s dht--» A^ a _____- suffering tolwV^Art^tUrhVrthlï^tlvl STOP-iti-xA 4o;aU thatjt is claim^to do. X t
MOST PERFECT MADE. fflf, H’&VaE&M' XteJ ’ "J™”"" %

p,„ .iMMÀsrip&X'siste?7,*SN“s^Wd'a’: ^•”

te

year.
The alteration and repairs committee 

were empowered to-act in the matter cf 
furnishing the library of the South Parie 
school.

Trustee Yates for the eommi-.tee 
recommended that shade trees be plant
ed in the North Ward school grounds. 
Further time was granted the committee 
to ascertain the cost.

Further time was also granted the 
committee on alterations to the Central 
school.

The report of the principals received at 
the last meeting recommending -that the 
teachers of the lower grades, which are 
dismissed earlier than the higher grades, 
hold themselves in readiness to perform 
any duties after the dismissal of their 
dr sees was taken up.

Trustee McMicking moved, seconded 
by Mrs. Grant, that principals might 
call npon the teachers of lower grad ;s, 

Î after the lower grades have been dis
missed,. to teach other classes.

Mrs. Jenkins and Trustees Belyea and 
Yates thought the duties of the teachers 
of lower grades were already ardous 

. enough. Trustee Belyea moved in 
endment, seconded by Trustee Yates, 
that the request of the principals be not 
granted.

The amendment was parried and the 
meeting adjourned at 10.

>»' Protect yourself
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

- ^ ■—-----------
In the Matter of an Application for :

Duplicate of Certificate of Title to
Part (21 acres) of Lot 25, Cowichan
Lake District-

Notice Is hereby given that it Is my In
tention, at the expiration of one mont! 
from the first publication hereof, to issue 
a Duplicate of Certificate of Title to Mm 
OolvIIe Tait to the above lands, date ! iM 
22nd July, 1681, and numbered 12310aman -< S. Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar Genor.il. 
Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C.. Ma? 

6th, 1S97. :: t>

see more

Stage Travel.ummmsam-
Stages for the undermentioned r0,llt> 

leave Ashcroft as follows.
CUNTON and Way Points. 

Wednesday and Friday. ,
ALL POINTS IN CARIBOO, Mou l ? a™ 

Friday («meeting with steamer t'blir1' 
at Soda Creek).

LILLOOET direct, Monday ami 1 
day.

LILLOOET. via Clinton, Wednesday-

rig : TV -H> .'gnui
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otilri-Lni) Awarded 
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Inf Through and return tickets at 
rates. Special conveyances furnish- atun
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food against atom and all 
teration common t» fee 
ROYAL BAKING POWI 
YORK.

for

FROM THE
British-Ynkon Chartere 

Bill Passed Committe 
Modification

Minister's Arranging 1 
Which G. P. R. Shall I 

Crow's Nest R.

Ottawa, May 21.—Lord 
seated to the Jubilee contii
about fifteen others in thi 
afternoon.

Sir Richard Cartwright 
the house to-day in the abs 
Mr. Laurier, who is in Mo

An anpoancement regard! 
colonial extension to Monl 
expected very soon. 
su..j to-day, in answer to 
Sir Chartes Tupper, that hi 
a general outline of the i 
made when the house went] 
tee on the estimates of fini 
of railways, 
doubtless be made in a few]

Jt is understood that Sir ] 
Home and Mr. Shaughned 
a‘ work with a sub-comnq 
ministers

Hoi

The annota

thearranging 
vitieh the C. P, R. shall 
Crow’g Nest extension 
tt.r.t.ê-V■. - - - •• -■•T*

The vote of $5,000,000 f< 
the St. Lawrence canals v

fih]

m-,st as a matter of course 
These four things, the fa 

Intercolonial extension, the 
t u ing, and the Crow’s Ne] 
with the tariff and plebiscia 
probably be the sum of the s 
mess. It is a very good i 
the programme contained in 
speech, and ' the franchise 
after ali, of immediate imp» 
fore it comes up again n 
Quebec may be nearer mane 
than it is to-day. Perhaps 
early to look forward to i 
but evidently two great d 
already upon the order papi 
proposed railway commissi] 
franchise bilL 

The British-Yukon Chart! 
ny s bill has passed the rain 
fee with considerable modifiJ 
is the Duke of Teek’s sc be 

Mr. Muloek informed the 
Jubilee postage stamps of a 
tions will be issued alxvut 
The supply will last about ti 
Only one set will be given 
that to the Duke of York.

Montreal, May 21.—The re 
Antoine division of Montreq 
keidike, the Liberal, 
over Hon. J. S. Hall.

a ma.

PASSED THE SEN.

Morgan’s Resolution Reed 
War in Cuba.

Washington, D.C., May i 
P-m. to-day a vole was ta 
Morgan resolution recugnizi 
bgerency of Cuba. The resi 
®d ti to 14, whereupon tlj 
broke into great applause. Ii 
°f Senator Hale, before thj 
taken, be e>pressed the opihj 
adoption of the resolution, 
volve the United States in J

CONTRACT NOT SIG
Laurier Denies a Rumor re 

son Fast Line Contn
Montreal, May 21.—The 

Laurier arrived here to-day . 
f, 0 clo<* he wUl receive a d< 
,he Windsor Hotel, and b 

a life-sized portrait of h 
palea it is not to the knowl 
-anaoian Government that 1
fartUne** ^ th

with

contract, a# report

Scurfy Head. 
a. «‘ilfi’s head is scur 

STl^b. thv heir, which is apt 
*Bd irritate the scalp, but hr
it-ftandW18lÜng *** heed thor

spply Dr. Chase’s
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